University of Alaska Fairbanks
Staff Council
Motion 2016-271-3
Approved

UAF Staff Council unanimously approved the following motion at Staff Council Meeting #271, on May 2, 2016:

**UAF Staff Council Motion 2016-271-3**
Motion to move University and Student Advancement Departments to Unit 7 and rename Unit 7 to ‘University and Student Advancement.’

**MOTION:**

UAF Staff Council moves to endorse that staff from the University and Student Advancement Departments will be included in Unit 7 for representation.

**EFFECTIVE:** Next Regular Election for Odd-Numbered Units

**REASONING:** After restructuring, the majority of USA Departments are located in Unit 7. After reviewing all of the USA Departments, it seems consistent for them to be grouped together in one unit, meeting the Bylaws’ requirement of geographic locations, community interest and population. Other USA departments are currently listed in Unit 7. This will result in a change in Staff Council Representative seats for Units 7 and 9. The Unit and Representative changes will not take effect until the next regular election for odd-numbered units. There is no longer a Vice Chancellor for Students so the unit name should be updated.

---

Faye Gallant, President, UAF Staff Council

Date: May 5, 2016